
Your contribution can help 
take some of the lonliness out 
ol this little girl's life.

Scribe Opens Christmas Drive Today
The Scribe’s annual Christmas 

fund drive for the Parents and
KVionrlc -dxf lÆanfollw Po»sw»ln >1

Children gets underway today 
and will run through the week, 
ending on Dec. 12.

The sisters o f Phi Delta Rho, 
who handled the collection last 
year, have Joined forces with the 
Scribe again. The collection table 
will be set up in Alumni Hall, 
and each organization on cam
pus will have a labeled bottle 
into which students may place 
larger contributions.

At the end o f the week, the or
ganization bottle containing the 
most mone y  will be awarded a 
spot on the Scribe plaque. The pre
sentation, which will be made by 
one o f the sisters o f Phi Delta 
Rho , will take place at the Christ
mas Ball. In last year’s fund dri
ve, APO took first place.

Although now national in scope 
the Parents and Friends of Men
tally Retarded Children began as 
seperate local groups, expanding 
to the mass network o f organiza
tions across the country. Kenne
dy Center, the local Bridegport 
chapter o f Parents and Friends, 
has been in operation only since 
Feb. 26, 1956. However, in this 
short space o f time, retarded 
chidren from the entire area have

been educated and reeducated in 
the functions which we have come 
to consider evervdav Hu* »«*  
tnem nas meant a step on the 
road to social integration and ac
ceptance.

This kind o f education for the 
mentally retarded child does not

W HIIIH  pClIVU. ----------------T
worth all the time and e ffo rt

ou i mese rewards ao not come 
just by wishing and hoping, it  
takes trained personnel and eq- 
uiptment. And these cost money. 
Although some allotments are 
made from  the national organiza
tion, the Kennedy Center depends 
to a very large extent on local 
fund drives and contributions—  
your contributions.

The future o f the mentally re
tarded child is a lot brighter to
day than it was a few  years ago 
when he or she was the forgotten 
child.

Your contributions w ill help 
the retarded smile and play again 
— let us show them that they are 
not forgotten.

Class Rings in Today; 
'58 Orders Taken Now

Senior graduation rings w ill be 
available at the student Activities 
office tomorrow at noon, accord
ing to George Stanley, Director 
o f Student Activities.

On Monday a factory represen
tative w ill be on campus to take 
orders fo r rings from  graduating 
seniors. The rings ordered at this 
time w ill be delivered early in 
January, Stanley stated.

. I « k * ___

i>pen without many setbacks. It 
s a long, arduous, trying, often 

frustrating, and finally rewarding

A  dollar from you is worth millioM to this little tot. Drop 
some money in the milk bottle of yourtchoice at the in 
Alumni HalL It w ill make your Christmas a lot merrier.
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Freshman Candidate Forms Ready Now
by Lorri Harner 

A ll 'budding statesmen’ in the 
freshman class who are interes
ted in starting their legislative 
careers in our Student Council 
may obtain the necessary forms 
in the Student Council office on 
the third floor o f Aumni Hall 
through December 6.

Any freshman (less than 24 
credits completed) not on proba
tion but with “extra time and en
ergy*’ is urged to run for office, 
by Vinny Caprio, president o f the

Council. Those elected are expec
ted to attend a two hour Council 
meeting each Wednesday after
noon, to work in the Council o f
fice and to serve mi several com
mittees.

The vacant freshman posts are 
president, vice-president, secre
tary-treasurer, and first and sec
ond alternates. Serving dual pur
pose, these are both freshman 
class' officers and Student Coun
cil members. The candidate rece
iving the most votes w ill be pres-

ident; next highest, vice-president 
etc.

The forms each candidate must 
fill out include a list o f campaign 
rules and a nomination petition 
with signatures o f 25 freshmen. 
Each candidate must write a 
short campaign statement on 
these forms which may be used 
for publicity purposes.

The elections will be held in 
Alumni Hall from 9 a. m. to 3 
p. m., Dec. 12 and 13. ID  card 
is needed to vote.

All Riqht . . .  Which One of You Guys Swiped My Undershirt?

Steve West oi Pork Hall is five dollars richer than he was whan ha sent in his winning 
Krazy Koption lost week. But don't despair ii your gem didn't catch the Judges* fancy. The 
Boniest will continue this week so get in the fun and .money. See page four far «M» week's 
picture and some of the runners up in last week* s contest

Ray Eberle Band Featured 
At Christmas Ball on Dec. 13

RAY EBERLE

The music o f Ray Eberle, the 
crowning of the Snowflake Queen 
and the presentation of the Scribe 
Christmas Charity Drive plaque 
to the winning group w ill round 
out the festivities at the Christ
mas Ball on Dec. 13, at the Ritz 
Ballroom.

Eberle, long remembered as a  
Glenn M iller regular, w ill bring 
his dance band to Bridgeport aft
er a  tour o f leading hotels and 
college campuses.

Lois Prentice, who has reigned 
as the Snowflake Queen during 
the year w ill hand over her crown 
to the co-ed selected by the stu
dent body in the elections next 
week at Alum ni HalL The final
ists in the contest w ill be select
ed by a board of judges comprised 
of faculty and staff members at a 
tea next Wednesday. The contest 
is sponsored by SOS fraternity.

V E T  S IG N IN G
The second signing period 

fo r Korean Vets w ill be from  
Dec. 2, through Dec. 5. 
Day veto sign in How
land H all Veterans Office 
and Evening vets in Fones 
HalL AO Korean vets enroll
ed a n d «1 the G. L  Bill should 
sign. Don’t delay your check 
— sign on time.

Arnold Sparks 
Gym Weekend

The Arnold College Division 
is sponsoring a gymnastic week
end on Friday and Saturday at 
the Gym. Friday evening w fll be 
drveted trvan k»fo..7iai workoUf 
on a ll gymnastic apparatus.

Members o f the public schools, 
boys’ clubs, universities, and the 
Tum evereins of the entire state 
have been invited to participate 
that evening, to increase the in
terest in gymnastics. Yale Uni
versity had a  sim ilar gymnastic 
evening in 1955, and the Univer
sity o f Bridgeport attracted 
nearly 100 participants last 
spring. It  is expected that be
tween 100 and 200 men and 
women, boys and girls, w ill be 
on hand that evening. Anyone 
interested in either participating 
or watching is invited.

On Saturday there w ill be for
mal instruction on the horizontal 
bar, parallel bar, springboard, 
tkompoiine, side horse, flying 
rings, balance beam, tumbling, 
and pyramid building. Instruct
ion w ill be from  10 to 12 noon 
and 2 to 4:30 p. m.

Come and Get 
'Em—Polio Shots 
Again Available

The University Health Depart
ment announced this week that 
polio vaccine shots w ill be made 
available to students and faculty 
members on Friday between 8:30 
and 11 a.m.

University Nurse, Sylvia Riley, 
stated that first, second and third 
series shots w ill be offered. Stu
dents who have not received their 
first shot from  the University 

over roust bring verification 
o f the initial innoculation from  
their fam ily doctor before they 
w ill be allowed to take the re 
mainder o f the series.

Mrs. Riley also announced that 
persons who received their first 
shot over six months ago can 
still take the secondary innocu
lation. She stated that Connect
icut State Health Department has 
advised that the shots are still 
effective even though file usual 
six month waiting period between 
shots has been extended.

Students under 21 must bring 
parental permission on the Uni
versity form s now available at 
the Health Center and Alum ni 
HalL

Jhe shots w ill cost m inor stu
dents f L  while everyone rise  
w ill be charged S2.

— 'Thunder Opens Tomorrow Night
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A  great many complaints that 
have been voiced in and around 

i the hollow halls 
[o f ivy deal with 
[the consumption 
[o f  too much of 

_ j  the traditional
»T h a n k s g U v in g
BB bird. And in this 

! general vane, a
________________ | cute little Frosh

named Sara gave us the follow
ing cure to all the ills of over
weight students.

Breakfast: S bellybuttons from  
navel oranges, 1 donut hole (un
sugared), 5 scraped crumbs from  
burnt, toast and 1 cup dehydrated 
coffee.

Lunch: 3 poppyseeds, 4 eyes 
from  Irish potatoes, 1 scalded 
fin, 1 glass of tea steam.

Dinner: 4 chopped banana 
seeds, 1 chopped butterfly liver 
(ra re ), 1 portion o f prime ribs 
ui iaupuies au jo »  arutn» o f « a

PAULA’S CORNER
340 MAIN STREET

Specializing in

HOME COOKING  
Grindérs — Sodas

TOUR Æ K  SERVICE

CALL NOW
For

Information On

College Week
IN BERMUDA 

For Next April 
Easter Vacation

Plan Now for 
Summer Vacation Trips 

To Europe

"No Charge for Travel Service"

BARNUM TRAVEL
43 ELM STREET

BRIDGEPORT ED 4-4171

DON'T LOSE 
YOUR CLOTHES

Qet A
Personal Stamp!

RUBBER STAMPS
1 Line - 70c
3 line Address 
Only $1.90

Tlame-

GET YOURS TODAY

S C H W E R D T L E
MARKING DEVICES

1M BM ST. - Bpt- - *0  6-3238

empty custard pleplate, 1 cup o f 
boiled out tablecloth stains

Although it may not appear to 
be the most appetizing menu 
your peepers have ever peeped, 
Sara claims it is a "Mad” diet 
and i f  iollowed ctinscienciously 
it will surely shed added pound
age.

Engineering m ajor Phil Fer- 
ber has given his heart and SOS 
pin to pretty Iris Lashin. Iris, 
when not spending her time with 
Phil, is studying the subjects 
fundamental with being an exec
utive secretary. Hope she runs 
slower thaif some secretaries we 
know.

The brothers of Theta Sigma 
were in attendance at Maxi’s 
Saturday night. While there, the 
vocal talents o f Rick Eckland and 
Bryce McNaughton were sorrow
fully exhibited. These fellows 
may not be the worst singers in 
thisl world, but they are next.

UpMMPIl Seta oignia HOB nil*
nouncod the election o f its new 
officers. Bill Banchle is prexy, 
Bruce Doyle vice-president, Doug 
Towers scribe, and Hugh W il
liamson is keeper of the coin. 
The new officers have promised

¡to rebuild the fraternity to the 
I standards it once had.

A lter a sneait preview ox w u ii- 
pus Thunder, which. raises its 

1 curtain tomorrow night at the 
1 Klein Memorial, we suggest that 
I you watch closely the sparks that 
fly  during the torrid love scenes 
enacted by Mona Faulkner and 
Joe Messineo. A fter viewing 
these two in action, and it sure 
was action, we have but one 
comment to make— wheeew! ! ! 
The flam ing redhead w ill really 
kindle that fire within you.

F lfl, another sweetie in the 
production w ill really amaze you 
with her finer qualities. For the 
general knowledge o f all the new 
students, F lfl is a  traditional 
character with Thunder, and this 
year the poor little French girl 
doesn’t know how to hold her 
liquor. Paunchy Channsey w ill 
enact this year’s chapter in the 
poor dearie’s life.

Be sure to listen attentively to 
the ballads tenderly rendered by 
lovely Kathy DeMayo. On the 
lighter side of things, the com
ical antics of Bob Ruge, who is 
iearucu up With Maryann c-uccia 
this year, w ill have you splitting 
your sides. Then too, the moon 
scene with its kitty carrying 
sputnik is °  really out of this 
world.

The sisters o f Beta Gamma, in

¡an example o f kindness, gave a 
I needy fam ily a good old fashion

BWtfclf tuuuvi wti ja a

day. This is another one in the 
series o f many good and humane 
deeds done by the sororities and 
fraternities on campus. There 
are pome who would have you 
believe that these groups spon
sor nothing but beer parties and 
orgies; however, these are not 
truthful facts, and a look at 
some of the traditions that have 
been passed on through the years 
will show you the good these 
groups do.

The ever vivacious Crit Herr, 
celebrated the Thanksgiving 
holiday by accepting the pin of 
Kent Weaver. Crit is a BG las
sie and Kent hails from Frank
lin and Marshall College in Pen
nsylvania.

Following the first night per
formance o f “Thunder*’, ADO  
fraternity w ill hold a d ’.nce and 
make the presentation o f the 
“Sidney Award”. The festivities 
will be held at the M ary Jour
ney’s Inn on Fairfield Avenue, 
from 10.00 p.m. until 3:0U a.m. 
It’s one o f those bring-your-own

affairs. A s a  note o f general 
knowledge, the “Sidney A w a d ”
as |n wniutew nv too wM>i»wmfHB|fc
perform er in Hie “Thunder’ 
cast.

Carol Gross, an elementary 
education student w ill be Wind
ing the eyes of her young pupils 
with the sparkler she just re
ceived. The poor lad, who suc- 
cumed to the charms of the fatal 
female is W ally Shapiro o f SLX  
fame.

SO LONG D. E. T.

C H I N A  I N N

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Vex pepuii
Dear Editor:

May we render unto the editor 
what is due him: applause and 
congratulations for a fine piece 
o f editorial writing.

The fiasco o f the Christmas 
Vacation was deserving of every 
barb in your editorial. W e may 
not be original, but we are sin
cere when we say that criticism 
breeds progress.

The Engineering Society 
Harry Sinclair, Pres.

Dear Editor:
It seems that the reasons given 

by the University administration 
for not considering the early 
Christmas vacation date were as 
follows:

1. The University has. made 
Commitments with outside 
groups, assuring these groups 
that no classes would be held 
during the period o f time listed 
in the ’57-’59 catalogue for 
Christmas vacation.

2. Many instructors, students 
and parents have already made 
vacation plans based upon the 
Dec. 21-Jan. 6 vacation plan.

k X U U U U W U U

Realty

Ywia Holiday  

iaNeiF Yaxk

r
It can be gay, festive  and 

enlightening. The Sloan House 
"  TMGA tKvp& yjti do ¡1 w ith S p a tia l 

holiday programs.
C lean, com fortable and inexpensive 
accom m odations-??. 10 sing le, $2.70 
double. Year round ideal residence 
and program center fo r young men 
and groups of a ll sizes.

3. A t this late date it is impos
sible for any change to be made 
in the present Christmas vaca
tion arrangement.

It  is reasonable to assume that 
these reasons should have been 
valid at this time last year, yet 
there seemed to be no mention 
o f these commitments or planned 
vacations when the late Christ- 
mas vacation was decided upon 
at this very time a year ago.

Included in the recent notice | 
was the misleading figure of 
26%, this being derived from the 
fact that 445 out o f 1700 day stu
dents voted yes for the early va- ] 
cation date. The figure that j 
should have been noted was that 
59% (1000) did not vote at all, 
meaning that they cared little 
whther the vacation date was 
changed or not. This apathy on 
the part o f the majority o f the 
school indicates that they have 
made no previous vacation plans.

A fter considering the reasons 
given by the administration, they 
appear rather feeble and makes 
one wonder whether the Univer
sity administration really is sym
pathetic to the special needs of 
the students or are they more 
interested in the desires o f the 
administrators.

In writing this letter I  sincere
ly hope the Scribe will take the 
initiative to campaign for a more 
democratic understanding be
tween the administration and the 
student body.

Sincerely,
James Coughlin,
Class o f ’59

Write Residence Director tor Folder # 1

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA
356 Hast 34th St, New Yert. OX 5-5133 

(Oh  black fra# Fan Stati»*)

w w w w w w v w

THE SCRIBE
Published Thursdays during the school 

year (except exam and vacation periods 
by the students of the University al 
Bridgeport, Bridgeport. Connecticut.

The SCRIBE is a  member ol the Inter 
collegiate Press and the Associated Col. 
legiate Press Subscription rates: 32.50 
tor school y ea r
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"Most Modem Market in Bridgeport"

Crown Budget Market
Compiate Line of Groceries and Meats

For Dorm Snacks and Weekend Parties
375 Park Avenue Bridgeport, Conn.

HOLIDAY TIRE VALUE

GETTING BALD?
Recap Snow Tires 8.95 

COLONY TIRE, INC.
205 GILBERT STREET

Good Parking FO 6-4508

Join our 1958 
CHRISTMAS CLUB

. . . and get that welcome
CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECK 

in plenty of time for Christmas spending.
Join and save 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00. $5.00 

or $10.00 a week for 50 weeks.
It's the EASY way to build a Christmas 

shopping fund for next year.

7 *
e c h a n i c s  &  j j a r m e i s

cm. am Am um smm • umtron i, c

r n s m s a m

r i n i w t w

SELECT HANDSOME STYLES . . . CAMPUS FAVORITES! 

Men's Cotton Suede Flannel

SPORTS SHIRTS
2.88 Each

Usually 3.95 Each! Expertly tailored . .  

attractive plaids, stripes and figures.

Modified spread collar, 2 flap pockets.

They're completely washable. Sizes Small 

Medium. Large and Extra Large. Select 

several now . . . they're wonderful for you, 

for gifts, tool

Men's Furnishings. Street Floor

m m iA N irs
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Campus Thunder ’58 w ill 
open Friday evening at the Klein 
auditorium fo r a three-day run.

Performances of the entirely 
new collegiate production have 
also been scheduled for Saturday 
and Monday evening.

A  company o f 100 students. 
28 original songs, glamorous 
costumes and scenery, “F ifl” 
and her traditional “Thunder- 
ettes,” often called “New  Eng
land’s most glamorous women,” 
and the Campus Thunder “Genie” 
are featured in the show.

Campus Thunder ’58 departs 
from  previous productions in that 
this year’s edition w ill be more

•¿¡ Tuny j / u r y  une in Campus Tnunder
of a Broadway musical comedy rison as “U nde W illie”. make up supervisor' Iris Lashln
ro n n in ^ i! a t11"0? * s,ory llne .  G iris of the company indude: and Eileen Levlm m ake up co-

thrwighout Joanne Alechnowicz. June Bart- chairman; Tobie Fuchs, wardrobe T V M M f M T g l g
. Directo»' Albert A. Dickason ram. Carole Breen, Joan Flynn, chairmen; Eda Faber, staff sec- I  T  r C W K I  I  C K O
has tided the show “The Red Jam i Garay. Pat Briffin, Ann retary; Spec Sanders, art work; -----1-----------------
Longjohns.” Loconto, Lois Prentice, Shirley Don Main tyre, program  caver.

Based on a true story with a « ^ rbara San' AIso- Joseph Schlacter, Ann
loral flavor, “ The Red Long- Smith. Godwin, Joan Flngold, Barbara
Johns’ actually “portrays” the gen  Hochberg. prop assistants: Jop

of Mrs. Betty Sobd, o f Lebowltz> M a rtin  Johnson. oJan
126 Marilyn drive (Bridgeport) SPP f » - ^ ^ b e n e ,  Philip Koehler, Kenneth Midiolovich, 
to establish ballet tights as a new Greenstem, Ter- Jotii Schulman and Nan Henig.caioousn Dauet ugnts as a new l r viaiu w c o a icmi iw *
fashion for everyday wear Mrs. rf nc*  Johanesen, Charles J. Ko  
Sobd. calls her product “Leg-a- pil}’ Grasso, Ted Passar-
-—  “ elli, Jod Schwartz and Ernie

RENTALS
Sales
Service

TOPQUMI1Y

EA& TERMS

1762 MAIN ST. 
FO 8-1644

pin, Steve Grasso, Ted Passar- 
tees.” ---------- “  elli, J- ' ~  *

t h r S J y l S !  ^ o l v ^ “ i ^  C^st as the “Thunderettes" are: 
the plight o f a longjohn’ factory L o i^ H a b e r  JJorophC » r a ^ ^ '

IS on*Tlen u n d e r w e a r b !S ;

¿ssz
OI nm. hu- ager; tsemara uotdberg, teen- 

,FJd Pathos while maintain- nical director; Doris Newman,
¡ShinK format for business m anager; Marguerite

Thuder shows Linse, costumes; Judy Blair, chor- 
nave become known throughout eography; Adeline Meath, ac
me East companist.

Katherine Demayo as “Jessie Also, H arry Ahlberg, musical 
Todd.” Jack Zalkind as “Hamil- arrangements; Gus Meyers, Jrs., 
ton Johns" and Lucy W isinski orchestra; Diane Plancon, assist- 
as “Taimi Ramie” have lead roles am to Mr. Dickason; Donald Me
in the production. Intyre, set designing; Rannie

Featured performers indude Edwards, special costume design;
Robert Ruge as “W dlingford Bertram  Arthur, publicity; V ic  
Rupp”, M ary Ann Cuocia as tor Muniec, public rdations; Ger- 
“Bella Custard”, Joe Messineo aid Greenstein, property piaster.
as "Duncan”, Mona Faulkner as Also, Edward Lucas, ass*t stage f if i w rm n iT T  w i u d i i h t  
“noise”, Barbara Ann Kalinski m anager; Mr. Goldberg, lighting; , . W j UtF A lflT
as “Leonara”, Richard Ameis as Roger Lefkon, fly  man; Dick “  t*® “ !  "h it Bush. A  veteran
the traditional “Genie”, Philip Deichmann, sport man; Louise of d ie chorus fine, this year he
Ferber as “Pete”, Charles Kopin Clark, Ann FaieUa, Dene Gold- aood.
as “Buckles”, and Edward Mor- berg, script girls; Dolores Ludka,

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL 
RATES on the LATEST model 
of FAMOUS make typewriter

John H. G ans 
ED • -M30 

1M 2 Main Stient

ETHICAL Pharmacy, Inc.
1260 MAIN STREET 

opposite Stratfisld Hotel 
EDIson 5-4123

SIDNEY EDWARD
GREENSPAN M M U
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

ÉÉiiÉ

l l

THE CHICKEN ROOST
973 Slate SI. tear. Norman) EHdgepert — FO 3 0900

Delicious Onion Rings 25c
SOUTHERN

F R »
CHICKEN

rnvi

95c

FRIED HAM er CHAR
CHICKEN BACON and BROILED

LIVERS EGOS
French Fries STEAK

Onion Rings 
6 French Frias Served in 

the Skillet SANDWICH
95c 75c 60c

- MINIMUM 10 ORDERS - OPEN VERY DAY
OPEN 11 A. M. TO 13 MIDNIGHT 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1 1 3 A M .

FOR YOUR ORDER CALL 
OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 

Dave Van Tosh
FO 7-7115 er FO 64900

THE BROADWAY FABLE about the third Girl from the 
right mnWiiq good as queen oi the chorus came true in Campus 
Thunder. Phil Bush. third from the right oi course, is this 
year's "Fifi“ (see how he really looks in. next column). He is 
cAefr^sd Hr—? criksa he e a t^  plain "chorus gLl" wChL-R. Jock 
Barrett Bush. Steve Grasso and Stu Plotnick.

At Christmas . . .

O F  A L L  TIMES

A  G I F T  t r a m  R E A D ' S  

M E A N S  M O R E

1SS7-1957

LET US DO YOUR
D I R T Y
WORK

Your Laundry Washed, 
Dried and Folded

SHIRTS FINISHED 22c

SCIENTIFIC DRY CLEANING 

EIFERT ALTERATIONS A REPAIRS

SOOTH END LAUNDROMAT and DEM ER S
ED 5-1775 354 SO. MAM Sf.

.

Thursday. D
ec. S, 1957
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^  S t e v e  W e s t  W i n s

Kontest No. 2
^  * i  T  _  J ____
j r a r r »  i  u u u /

Steve West o f Park Hall made 
campus history last week with 
his winning entry in the Scribe’s 
Krazy Kaption Kontest Wes* 
will receive a five dollar prize 
this week.

The winning caption (see page 
1) was selected from a host of 
entries by the Scribe Kontest 
Board. The pile o f captions were 
f in a l ly  boiled down to five con
tenders from which West’s how
ler was selected.

Here are some o f the runner 
up Kaptions:

“You and your crazy panty 
raids.”  Jerry Norwood.
“Dean, just tell her you’re going 
on Sabbatical!”  by Joe O’Brien.

“Are you sure you don’t need 
a man’s deoderant?” by Mickey 
Donahue.

“To hell with the Dean, I ’m 
starting my vacation on the 
eighteenth anyway!”  by Bill Her- 
iiny.

The Kontest will continue this 
week so try your humor and win 
yourself five dollars.

Here are the official rules for 
the contest:

1. Only students registered at 
the University, faculty members 
and staff workers are eligible for 
entry into the contest.

2. No member o f the Scribe 
staff is eligible for prises.

3. A il entries must be deliver
ed to the Scribe mailbox (second 
floor Alumni Hall) before noon 
on the Friday following publica
tion o f the picture.

4. In case o f ties or duplicate 
entries, the judges will have fin
al authority.

5. The judges for the contest 
will be the ScHbe Editorial 
Board.

6. One and only one entry will 
he considered from each student 
faculty member or staff worker.

7. the judges reserve the right 
to disqualify any questionable 
entry.

8. A ll student entries must be 
accompanied by a student num
ber.

Speaks at Convo 
Time StudyF winder

One o f the nations' leading 
business scientists will speak at 
a convocation on Tuesday in T- 
101 at 1:15 p. m.
Mrs. Lilllian Gilbreth, more pop

ularly known as the mother of 
the family depicted in the book 
and movie entitled “Cheaper By 
the Dozens,” is more internation
ally known as the co-founder, 
with her late husband, o f time- 
study technique and various ele
ments o f scientific management.

Mrs. Gilbreth was scheduled 
to speak to the Bridgeport chap
ter o f the Society fo r the Ad
vancement o f Management in 
Bridgeport and consented to 
speak at the University at the 
request o f Andrew I. Peterson, 
chairman o f the industrial rela
tions department, a former as
sociate o f hers.

Cagemen Drop Opener 89-74
by Badger Lefkon

Bridgeport opened its 1957-58 
basketball campaign on a sour 
note Monday evening by drop-
|JUlg CU1 (XT Vw
dels University. UB was seeking 
revenge for last years 64-44 
trouncing at the hands of the 
Judges, but it wasn't in the 
cards. Brandeis took control o f 
the game from the opening tap 
and never relinquenshed control.

Dr. Herbert Glines began his 
eleventh campaign as head bas
ketball coach, during which time 
he has compiled a record o f 122 
wins as against 104 defeats..

For the Knights this is only 
the first o f many tough battles 
to come, fo r included in their 
twenty-five game schedule are 
such eastern colligiate powers 
as St. Johns, Manhattan, Assum
ption, S t  Francis and Iona So 
unless things start to get better 
in a hurry this could be a long, 
long season for Coach Glines.

UB is . definately lacking ex
perienced as evidenced in their 
poor team play Monday evening. 
S n n n m n rM  d om in a ted  the Bridge
port starting lineup which in
cluded, Bob Laemel, last year’s 
leading Frosh scorer, Joe Colei- 
lo, Ed Wysocki, and returning 
letterlmen, Charley Jessup, and 
Hal Hellerman. Hellerman fin
ished second in scoring last sea
son with a 13.30 average.

In copping the opener Bran
deis made it two in a row and 
now lead Bridgeport in the sea
son series 2-0. Rudy Finderson 
who played an important role in 
last year’s win over UB was the

dominating force once more as 
he dumped in 28 points, most 
within a radius o f three feet 
from the basket.

A  «  ■

Here is Kraxy Kaption No. 2. 
try your luck and win five dol
lars.

uarters for Superior Pipes 
and Tobaccos

FRATERNITY A SORORITY 
EMBLEMS NOW IN STOCK
ADO - TE - POC - SLX - TS 

AGP - KBR - BG - SPA 
DEB - SOS - PDR 

CZR - CSD

V I S C O N T I
453 JOHN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Cities Service
JOHN M. MIKULKA, Prop.

TUNE UP — GREASING  
GENERAL REPAIRS

EDison 4-2490 
478 IRANISTAN AVENUE

A  WIDE SELECTION 
OF SUNDRIES

STOP IN TODAY!

PARK PHARMACY
Milton H. Brauner

Prop. - Reg. Pharm.

EDison 3-8091

426 PARK A VI. BRIDGEPORT

WILLIAM NACURDY, 

DARTMOUTH

ANY NORMAL DORM’LL be full of Lucky 

smokers! You can count ’em by carloads 

on »any campus — and no wonder! A  

Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the 

right smoke for everyone. It’s made of 
nothing hut naturally light tobacco . . .  

golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting 

tobacco that’s toasted to taste even bet
ter. Find a set of dorms without Lucky 

smokers, and you’ve stumbled on a 

mighty Odd Quad! Don’t you miss out—  

light up a Lucky. You’ll say a light 
smoke’s the right smoke for you!

WHAT IS A LACKADAISICAL MOB9

MARJORIE ECKHERT. 

CORNELL

Bored Horde

WHAT’S A FLOWER THAT 
DI0NT BLOOM»

CERALO FEDDERSEN. 

RUTGERS

Dud Bud

WHATS AN AGUE SECRET AGENT»

RONALD RILEY. 

ROSTO N COLLESE

Spry Spy

WHAT IS A GATHERING 
OF PHI BETES»

Smarty Party
FIERRE YAM RYSSELRERGHE.

U OF WASHINGTON

STUDENTS! MAKE *25
Do you like to shirk work? Here’s some easy 
money—start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we print—and for hundreds more that 
never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with 
tnc-m.d^ky^JBir'auswxrs; .Both most
have the same number o f syllables.
(Don’t do drawings.) Send your 
Sticklers with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Box 67A,Mt. Vernon, N .Y.

WHAT IS A MAN WHO 
HOARDS SÄUMEST

■  A M L IN  FISHER. 

SAN JOSE JR. COLL.

Cracker Stacker

LIGHT UP A l ia à t  SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product o f j/m t/Ueam  <Jv& ueco-£<rrryitw y- t/o&veco- is our m iddle mam4 A T .«U


